AUCKLAND SOUTH MINI FUNNEL LIST
Level 3 & 4 Vacancies available for Auckland South - 59 Vacancies @ 23/09/21
INDUSTRY

INTERVIEWS @
COVID LEVEL

JOB START @
COVID LEVEL

JOB ID #

JOB TITLE

LOCATION

PAY RATE

MINI JOB DESCRIPTION

PRE REQUISITES

MARKETING WB

MATCHING WB

•Employer is happy to provide training for entry level candidates
•This role will require applicants to pass a drug test and police vetting check.
•Shortlisted applicants will be contacted via phone

Pauline Amoroa

Pauline Amoroa, AJ Jerry,
Haupai Montgomery

Agriculture

4

4

21593620

Glasshouse Worker Nursery

Bombay Area

$20.00

Packhouse worker wanted for seasonal opportunity based in the Bombay area. Responsibilities include packing tomatoes into boxes from the grader and stacking boxes on
pallets. For entry level candidates, training can be provided. Successful applicants will be reliable, hardworking and comfortable working at pace. This role will require
applicants to be fit and able to lift 10 kg boxes multiple times during the day. Must have reliable transport to get to work. Have what it takes? Apply now! Send your CV to
Pauline.Amoroa001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21455383 as your reference

Agriculture

4

4

21616130

Market Garden Worker

Pukekohe

$20.00

A Pukekohe based employer is looking for Market Garden Workers to join their team. You will be responsible for planting and harvesting cabbages, cauliflowers and other
vegetables throughout the day. Some packing work and general farm duties also required. Ideal candidates will be hardworking, reliable and physically fit as heavy lifting
and working in all weather conditions is required. This is a permanent, full time role. If this sounds like you, apply now! Send CVs to Pauline.Amoroa001@msd.govt.nz along
with client number, best contact number, a blurb about your suitability along with Job ID 21616130 in the subject line.

•Ideal candidates will be hardworking, reliable and physically fit as heavy lifting and
working in all weather conditions is required
•Must pass a drug test

Pauline Amoroa

Pauline Amoroa

Agriculture

4

4

21638661

Fruit Packer

Karaka

TBC

Karaka employer requires staff for a 10 month season to plant, pick and pack Kiwifruit. Must be fit, have a good attitude and own transport and also pass a drug test. There
will also be strawberry, raspberry and vegetable work available. Send your CV to Pauline.Amoroa001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21638661 as your reference.

•Must be fit, have a good attitude and own transport and also pass a drug test.

Pauline Amoroa

Pauline Amoroa, AJ Jerry,
Haupai Montgomery

Agriculture

4

4

21657105

Kiwifurit Hand

Te Kohanga

$22.10

We are looking for 10 -12 people to join the orchard team located in Te Kohanga - 15mins from Tuakau. Working as part of the team, you will be assisting the Orchard
Manager with general orchard work which may include, planting, thinning, pruning and more. There is on the job training. The work is casual and is weather dependent,
however there is opportunity for ongoing work and/or permanency. If you would like to apply please send your full name to 0299093796 or email Aj.Jerry001@msd.govt.nz.

•You will be physically fit & punctual
•Have reliable or own transport
•Be contactable by phone

AJ Jerry

AJ Jerry, Pauline Amoroa,
Haupai Montgomery

Agriculture

4

4

21654539

Harvest Worker, Agriculture

Pukekohe

$20.50

Local Pukekohe grower is currently looking for outside workers to help at various locations in South Auckland. We need people to help with harvesting, planting and
maintaining various vegetable crops. We will provide transport from Papatoetoe to Pukekohe and beyond for a fee each week. Work is currently casual but there is the
possibility that it will continue on for a while. Payment is minimum wage plus holiday pay. Mostly work is Mon to Friday or Saturday and some of the work available has long
hours if wanted. All CVS please email Frida.Moore004@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21654539 in the subject line.

•Candidate must be able to work outdoors in all weathers
•Be able to do some heavy lifting

Steve McLuskie

Frida Moore

Building,
Construction, Civil
and Trades

4

4

21649152

General Labourer, Construction

Papatoetoe

Essy Tino

Christine Petersen

Building,
Construction, Civil
and Trades

4

3

21650192

Hammerhand, Construction

Mangere

Building,
Construction, Civil
and Trades

4

3

21650438

Concrete Labourer

Building,
Construction, Civil
and Trades

4

3

21652234

Building,
Construction, Civil
and Trades

4

3

21659142

TBC

General Labourer Traffic Controller wanted for Papatoetoe based employer to work across the Auckland region. Responsibilities include assisting in the laying of fibre optic
•Must have Full Class 1 NZ Driver Licence
cables and general traffic control. This role will require applicants to be comfortable working in the outdoors rain or shine. You do not need your own vehicle for this role as
•Must be able to pass a pre-employment drug test
transport will be provided from the Papatoetoe base every morning. If this sounds like you apply today! Send your updated CV to Essy.Tino002@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID as
•Must be able to report to Papatoetoe base, own transport not required
a reference.

$21.50

We are a small team based in the Auckland Airport area, specialising in plywood crates, cases and packaging of a wide variety of goods for export. As a baseline, we are
opening up this position to someone who has a passion for working with wood, someone who can accurately use a tape measure and be relatively good with numbers
(basic maths). Ideally, the best applicants will be an existing hammer hand or crate builder, looking for a long term career. Handy location, public transport 30m away, good
team and working environment. Opportunity for growth for the right applicant. Looking towards team leader position, on-site work. Send updated CV, client number, best
contact number and brief description about your suitability to Arlene.Bautista001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.

•Woodworking experience essential
•Use of drop saws, table and ripping saws, nail guns, screw guns, trimmers etc
•A good head for figures, measurements, basic maths, and interpretation of job
sheets
•On-site packaging part of the operation also
•Reliability very important as a small team

Ravi Surat

Arlene Bautista

Manurewa

TBC

Full time opportunity available for Concrete Labourers to work across various sites in Auckland. Duties will include plastering finish on block walls, concrete repairs, driveways
and footpaths and general labouring work. Training can be provided for the right candidate. You will be part of a dedicated team who will rely on your self-motivation,
honesty, good work ethic, the ability to be a team player and to work unsupervised. If you think you are the right person for this role, do not hesitate to apply today! Send
updated CV, client number, best contact number and brief description about your suitability to Arlene.Bautista001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21650438 in the subject line.

•Experience and knowledge of building construction will be an advantage
•Good level of physical fitness
•Reliable transport to get to work reliably; Transport/pick up from meeting points can
be arranged if possible
•Must be able to pass pre-employment drug tests and police checks

Ravi Surat

Arlene Bautista

Grounds Person, Maintenance

Pukekohe &
Papakura

TBC

Do you enjoy working outdoors even in the cold winter months. If so then this is the job for you. We are looking for an experienced, physically fit and hardworking grounds
person to maintain our Middlemore Hospital site. This role involves keeping the grounds in a clean and tidy condition as well as undertaking some improvement work. You will
also be responsible for maintenance and control of rubbish, leaves, litter, exterior cleaning, gardens, trees, paths, roads and gutter and associated areas. Your hours of work
will be 7:30am – 4:00pm from Wednesday to Sunday. All CVs to Frida.Moore004@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.
This opportunity closes on the 27 September - Job ID CMH06654 all candidates to complete an on-line application at www.countieshealthjobs.com.

• Experience using power tools (chainsaws, hedge trimmers, water blasters etc)
• Full and Clean NZ Driver licence
• Good physical fitness
• Growsafe/HAZNO spray/Chemical Certificate desirable
• 3 years experience in maintaining grounds

Steve McLuskie

Frida Moore

Construction Labourers

South Auckland

A fit and strong individual with some skills and experience in the construction industry to assist Builders in a major project in Auckland South. Willingness to learn with a great
attitude of wanting to work is most favourable. All CVs to Simaile.Faalogo003@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.

•Must have own transport to the construction site
•Fit and healthy as physical duties is a big part of the role

Simaile Faalogo

Simaile Faalogo

Skilled and experienced Carpenters required for fulltime work in the Auckland South area. Form work, leading and supervising a small team. Must have own transport to the
construction site. All CVs to Simaile.Faalogo003@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.

•Must have previous experience in the Building and Construction industry
•Must pass the pre-employment drug and alcohol tests
•No Convictions
•Own transport to the construction site

Simaile Faalogo

Simaile Faalogo

TBC

We are looking for full time Hammer Hands to join the day/night shift team, making frames and trusses in Pukekohe. Ideal candidates will have some experience working with
power tools, good English, be able to take instruction and pass a drug test. Some training will be provided. Own transport please as no public transport for the finish time and
must pass a drug test. To apply today, send your updated CV that demonstrates you can do the above role to Pauline.Amoroa001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID as your
reference.

•Some experience working with power tools
•Be able to take instruction
•Pass a drug test
•Own transport please as no public transport for the finish time

Pauline Amoroa

Pauline Amoroa

$22.00

To assemble Scaffolding for high rise and residential housing. Ticketed scaffolders preferred but employer will consider anyone with an attitude to learn. Experience in the
construction industry in general labouring and assembly will be an advantage. Must have Site Safe and be able to pass drugs test to be favourably considered by employer.
Send your CV to Albert.Atoa003@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.

•Site Safe essential and must pass drugs test
•Work is in downtown city area and public transport preferred due to no parking
available in city area

Albert Atoa

Albert Atoa

TBC

Otahuhu based freight company is looking for an Office Manager. You will be working independently with minimal supervison. Duties would include answering phone calls
and answering customer queries, replying to emails, invoicing customers, accounts payable, accounts receivable and payroll. You must have experience in doing all these
tasks, some training would be provided, but employer is looking for someone who has worked in an office unsupervised before and can handle everything independently.
Immediate start for the right candidate if they are able to work in Alert Level 4, employers business is an essential service. All health and safety guidelines are being followed
at the work place. Send updated CV, client number, best contact number and brief description about your suitability to Raj.Rai001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21496087 in
the subject line.

•Must have previous experience as an office administrator
•Experience in accounts payable, accounts receivable and ace payroll would be an Raj Rai
advantage

Raj Rai

Building,
Construction, Civil
and Trades

4

3

21659397

Carpenter, Construction

South Auckland

Building,
Construction, Civil
and Trades

3

3

21589766

Hammerhand, Construction

Pukekohe

Building,
Construction, Civil
and Trades

3

3

21619732

Scaffolder

South Auckland

$22.00

$28.00

Contact Centre &
Business Support

4

4

21633031

Office Manager

Otahuhu

Contact Centre &
Business Support

4

4

21661191

Customer Service
Representative

East Auckland

$22.00

Due to a ramp up in services, a logistics company based in East Auckland are looking for 12 - 24 Contact Centre Representatives to join their working from home team for a
15 week period. You will be answering incoming calls from the public with enquiries, as with any customer service role you may be dealing with people who are emotional
or angry about a particular situation, so you need to be empathetic and understanding in your approach. This is a call centre environment, therefore there will be KPIs that
you need to be meeting which are there to give the customer an excellent experience. Interested? Email your CV to Nicola.Conaghan001@msd.govt.nz.

•You will have worked in a call centre or in a customer service role previously
•Have strong written and verbal communication
•Must pass a Ministry of Justice check
•Must have internet at home

Nakita Barker

Nicola Conaghan

Contact Centre &
Business Support

4

3

21662988

Administration Support Officer

Mangere

$25.00

An Early Childhood employer based in Mangere is looking for an Administration Support person to join their team. Your duties will include supporting the executives by
assisting in office duties, maintaining office systems, assisting with marketing and promoting, and meet strategic goals for the Sosaiete Aoga Amata Samoa Incorporated.
You must hold a Restricted or a Full Driver licence.
To apply, please send your updated CV along with a brief about your suitability for the role to Marisha.Walsh005@msd.govt.nz. Kindly include Job ID21662988 on the subject
line of your email.

•You will have 1-2 years exp in Office administration; Proficiency in MS Office & work
well under pressure
•Fluency in Samoan language
•Must have worked in a culturally diverse communities
•Must have knowledge in ECE

Ramesh Prasad

Marisha Walsh

$21-$25

Local South Auckland company looking for Facility Assistants to join their Mangere base. Responsibilities include but not limited to:
Driving, Admin and office related tasks like data entry, phone calls, managing visitor entry to site, keeping records, Liaison work as requested i.e.passing messages from MBIE
to families, giving families paperwork, answering their basic queries at reception, dropping off something to their unit, managing access cards activation or deactivation;
Deliver meals and consumables to residents; Welfare checks according to protocol and escalation matrix; schedules like gardening, watering etc.
Ideal candidate will have clean Full Licence as will be required to drive company vehicle; Good customer service, communication and computer skills, time management
and flexible, willingness to carry out reasonable ad hoc duties if requested. To apply, please email your CV along with a bit about suitability to
Christine.Petersen020@msd.govt.nz with JobID on subject line.

•Must have Drugs and Alcohol tests
•No convictions
•Clean NZ Full Driver licence
•Competency in computers, phones, other technology

Simaile Faalogo

Christine Petersen

Seeking General Hand / Meat Workers for a Butchery Retail Shop as one outlet, including some who will do customer service only. Duties will include assisting with all aspects
of the butchery and retail shop such as assisting the Butcher, being a Butcher Assistant, receiving of deliveries; rotation of stock; helping with basic displays in the retail area;
packing product such as luncheons, salamis, sausages; cleaning duties; washing windows, floors and the display unit; basic customer service and assist where required. Work
is from 8am to 6pm. Send updated CV, client number, best contact number and brief description about your suitability to Judy.Lakey002@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID
21640205 in the subject line.

•Have an interest in the meat industry
•Have good attendance and punctuality
•Able to lift heavy product as required
•Able to stand on feet for shifts and extended periods
•Polite and good customer service
•Attentive and willing to learn as training will be provided
•No criminal record

Judy Lakey

Tavita Iese

Contact Centre &
Business Support

4

3

21667604

Customer Services Assistant

Mangere

Hospitality, Retail,
Sales & Tourism

4

4

21640205

Meat Worker

Manukau

$22.00

Hospitality, Retail,
Sales & Tourism

4

3

21640207

Butcher

Manukau

TBC

•Qualification as a Butcher not necessary but any experience such as having worked
Seeking experienced Butchers. However if you have some experience having worked in a butchery or fishery shop or worked in any food background before, we would like
in a butcher shop or fishery shop or any food industry background is preferred
to hear from you. The main role is to break down meat carcasses into various cuts; fill and present the display units in the retail area; serve customers, help and prepare meat
Judy Lakey
•Be physically fit in order to lift and move carcasses
to make smallgoods products such as sausages, salami, kebabs, luncheon; washdown and general clean-up every day. Send updated CV with a brief description about your
•Be reliable and punctual, and committed to the job
suitability for the role to Judy.Lakey002@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21640207 in the subject line.
•No criminal convictions
•Quality focused, with high attention to detail
•Flexible to work any shift including weekends
•A “can-do” attitude
•a self-starter and able to work on own initiative
•Good communication skills and a strong understanding of food safety practices
•You also have to be physically fit and able to lift a maximum of 25kg and stand for
long hours while baking
•You will have at least 2 years’ baking experience
•A bakery qualification

Hospitality, Retail,
Sales & Tourism

4

4

21659400

Baker

East Auckland

$24.00

An East Auckland supermarket who prides itself in having one of the best in-store bakeries in the North Island is seeking an experienced Baker. As a Baker you will be spending
most of your time on the bread bowl, mixing dough and making bread products. This is a fast-paced, high-pressure role where you need to maintain a production speed
within the allotted time and be able to have products available on display before the store opens. You will also be producing other bakery specific products like scones,
muffins, cakes, pies etc. When required, you will also assist on the case and serving customers.
Please email your updated CV with Job ID number as reference to Johnathan.Togiatu002@msd.govt.nz.

Hospitality, Retail,
Sales & Tourism

4

4

21662745

Kitchen Hand, Food prep

Otahuhu

$23.00

This is an exciting opportunity presented by an employer who is looking for 1 full time Kitchen Hand member to work at a hangi shop based in Otahuhu. Ideal candidate
would have their drivers licence minimum restricted, be able to work nights and weekends, reasonably fit as the job requires some heavy lifting from time to time 20 - 25kg
•Must have previous experience working in similar role
bags, be able to multi task and are able to work sole charge, has great customer skills and are able to work in a team environment. Training will also be provided for the right •Must have reliable transport and a minimum of Restricted NZDL
candidate. To apply, please send your updated CV along with a brief about your suitability for the role to Marisha.Walsh005@msd.govt.nz . Please include Job ID 21662475 on •Available for work over weekends.
the subject line of your email.

Linda Crosbie

Ramesh Prasad

Johnathan Togiatu

Ramesh Prasad

Marisha Walsh

Hospitality, Retail,
Sales & Tourism

4

3

21663495

Supermarket Checkout Operator Manukau

Hospitality, Retail,
Sales & Tourism

4

4

21662475

Food prep, Kitchen hand

Hospitality, Retail,
Sales & Tourism

4

4

21666834

Butcher, Retail

Penrose

Papatoetoe

Seeking an experienced nightshift Customer Service Operator for full time and part time hours. Under Level 3 full time hours are at 30 hours, with part time at 25 hours a week.
Duties will include serving customers during Level 3 with strict health and safety protocols in place, till operation, stock rotation as containers are at the back and when new
stock comes in to make sure it is rotated on a daily basis, delivery checking and filling tray units with drinks, pies and other products. Note that hours are an indication only
and may change as per requirements during Level 3. Send an updated CV with a brief description of your suitability with Job ID 21663495 in the subject header to
Judy.Lakey002@msd.govt.nz.

•Friendly and polite demeanour
•Must be able to do night shift hours and reliable
•Punctual to work, be a great team player and able to build and keep excellent
working relationships

Judy Lakey

Judy Lakey

TBC

Confectionery maker based in Penrose has a vacancy for kitchen hand to assist in manufacturing of chocolates, biscuits, sweets. You will be required to assist in mixing
ingredients as required and also to assist in general cleaning of the work station. To apply, please send your updated CV along with a brief about your suitability for the role
to Arlene.Bautista001@msd.govt.nz . Please include Job ID 21662475 on the subject line of your email.

•Must have some work experiene in similar role
•Must be able to do some heavy lifting
•Able to pass pre-employment checks and also pre-employment checks

Ramesh Prasad

Arlene Bautista

$20.00

Employer is looking for a Customer Service Assistant working in a Butcher shop. To be successful in this position you will have relevant industry experience, a fantastic attitude
to work, be prepared to work weekends, have good communication skills and most importantly be a team player. Must be able to present the shop well, ensuring it is clean
and hygienic, applying the same behaviours with personal hygiene and presentation to ensure Health and Safety alongside Food Handling and Hygiene standards are
upheld. Must be fit and healthy as some heavy lifting is involved. Must be comfortable working in cold environment. Apply today! Send updated CV, client number, best
contact number and brief description about your suitability to Arlene.Bautista001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.

•Successful candidate must have proven customer service experience
•Must be confident working in a meat handling environment

Ravi Surat

Arlene Bautista

•Candidate must hold a full clean Class 1 driver licence and be able to drive a
manual transmission vehicle
•A flexible schedule is a must as overtime may be required depending on the work
load
•All vehicles will be GPS tracked and preference will be given to applicants who
have knowledge on how to install/ service air fresh units etc
•You must be able to pass a police check and a pre-employment drug test;
candidates are expected to pass both to secure employment.

Punam Bakshi

Punam Bakshi

•Friendly and hardworking
•Must have prior cleaning experience, minimum 12 months
•Be physically fit to keep up with physical demands of the role, friendly, positive and
professional
•You must be able to work rotating 4 day on and 4 day off shifts
•You will have the ability to work independently and be a self-starter

Punam Bakshi

Punam Bakshi

$20-$22

Hospitality, Retail,
Sales & Tourism

4

3

21624325

Cleaning Technician

Onehunga

$22.00

An Onehunga based employer is looking for a Service Technician to join their committed team. The ideal candidate will have a can-do attitude with a smile and be
available to work extra hours if required. Your duties will begin with arriving at the office to collect worksheets and a company vehicle and then the worksheet will be
completed by driving to jobs and servicing clients throughout Auckland. You will be servicing air fresh units, sanitizers, sanitary bins, paper towels and toilet rolls. Dispensers as
well as deep cleaning toilets and urinals. Must have Full Driver Licence for Manual Vehicle. Times will be 7:00am to 3:30pm, Monday to Friday, 40 hours per week. Please send
your CV with attention to Punam.Bakshi001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21624325 in the subject line.

Hospitality, Retail,
Sales & Tourism

3

3

21668363

Cleaner, Industrial

Manukau

$22.00

Busy bread and pies manufacturer is seeking a friendly and hardworking site Cleaner for their Wiri Bakery available for immediate start. This role is a rotating position, being 4
days on and 4 days off, with the typical hours of work being 5.30am to 3.30pm. Public holidays and weekend work are essential. Duties include ensuring site areas internal
and external are clean and in orderly condition, performing and documenting routine inspection and maintenance cleaning activities, replenish supplies as needed. Must
have prior cleaning experience, minimum 12 months. Be physically fit to keep up with physical demands of the role, friendly, positive and professional. You must be able to
work rotating 4 day on and 4 day off shifts. You will have the ability to work independently and be a self-starter. Send your updated CV, client number, best contact number
and brief description about your suitability to Albert.Atoa003@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.

Hospitality, Retail,
Sales & Tourism

3

3

21617974

Fast Food Assistant

Takanini

$22.00

A reliable Fast Food Assistant is required for a chicken fast food store in Takanini. Must have excellent presentation, customer service skills, cash handling skills and be able to
work both during the week and weekends rotating shifts day and night. Looking for someone who is interested in stepping up into a managerial role in the near future. Duties •Must have excellent presentation, customer service skills, cash handling skills
include taking customer orders and preparing the food. To apply please send your up to date CV, client number, best contact number and a brief description about your
•Be able to work both during the week and weekends rotating shifts day and night
suitability for the role to Denise.Barbara-Perez016@msd.govt.nz with Job ID 21617974 in the subject line.

Denise Barbara-Perez Denise Barbara-Perez

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
Transport & Logistics

4

4

21645832

Warehouse Staff

Mangere & Wiri

TBC

•Must
Foodstuffs (Essential food supplier) are still recruiting staff over lockdown for two of their distribution centres in Mangere. Positions include Warehouse Operators, Storepersons,
•Must
Pick Packers and Forklift Operators. Multiple shift choices available, must pass police/MOJ/drug/alcohol tests. Applicants must also pass a fitness test as this is a very physically
•Must
demanding job with heavy lifting involved. Interviews will be done virtually as a video call (Clients must have a phone, laptop or desktop computer that has a camera along
•Must
with internet access). Please send an updated CV with the Job ID number and a brief description of your suitability to Essy.Tino002@msd.govt.nz.
•Must

Simaile Faalogo

Essy Tino

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
Transport & Logistics

4

4

21646336

Forklift Driver

Central

TBC

Employer is looking for experienced Reach Drivers for immediate start and ongoing employment. This company is considered an Essential Service so work can continue during •Be able to pass a drug test
•Have current Reach licence
lockdowns. Employment based in Mount Wellington. Please send an updated CV with the Job ID number and a brief description of your suitability to
Frida.Moore001@msd.govt.nz.
•Be reliable and show up to work each day

Frida Moore

Frida Moore

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
Transport & Logistics

4

4

21647883

Picker Packer

Manukau

$22.00

Pick Packers required for newly opened Warehouse in Wiri with candidates who have knowledge of Indian Ethnic Products. Duties include picking and packing orders, heavy
lifting, packaging and dispatching orders. Full time permanent role, Monday to Friday, 8.00am to 5.00pm approximately and Saturdays frpm 8.00am to 12.00pm
approximately, immediate start. Pay is $20.00 to $22.00 per hour. Pre requisites include knowledge and understanding of Indian Ethnic products as a must, some pick packing
work experience is beneficial and a forklift license being a bonus, not mandatory. Reliable attendance and transport, physically strong and fit; should be able to lift up to 25
kg, attention to detail and clear communication skills. Shortlisted candidates will be contacted via phone, text or email for workplace assessment which will be 1- to 2 hours.
Send your CV to Anne-Marie.Mafoe001@msd.govt.nz and reference Job ID 21647883 with a brief description of your experience.

•Pick Packing work experience beneficial
•Reliable – attendance and transport
•Physically strong and fit; should be able to lift up to 25 kg
•Attention to detail and Clear communication skills

Punam Bakshi

Anne-Marie Mafoe

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
Transport & Logistics

4

4

21648915

Sewing Machinist, Canvas

Pukekohe

$25.00

A well organised person with reasonable industrial sewing experience is required for a busy canvas producing business in Pukekohe. Cutting fabrics, welding PVC on a high
frequency welder and sewing on industrial machines. You will be able to measure and read follow drawings and assist with installation of screens and shades. All CVs to
Haupai.Montgomery002@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.

•Only reliable, honest hard-working people keen to learn new skills.

Haupai Montgomery Pauline Amoroa, AJ Jerry

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
Transport & Logistics

4

3

21651968

Warehouse Worker

Papakura

TBC

•Must be hardworking, reliable and friendly with an outgoing personality and can-do
Local recruitment consultants looking for Picker Packers and Fork Hoist Operators to join the team. These positions will be based in a warehouse in the Papakura area.
attitude.
Employer is looking for reliable workers with a strong work ethic and be a team player. Apply today! Send your CV to Frida.Moore004@msd.govt.nz with Job ID on the subject
•Must have a minimum Restricted Class 1 NZ Driver licence
line.
•Must pass pre-employment drug and police vetting checks

Steve McLuskie

Frida Moore

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
Transport & Logistics

4

3

21652225

Factory Production Worker

Papakura

TBC

This Takanini based roofing tiles manufacturing company is looking for strong, physically fit, production workers to join their friendly team. Working hours are Monday Thursday, 2 shifts - 6am to 6pm and 6pm to 6 am. Occasional optional overtime. You will need: Your own transport; To be physically fit; Be able to lift 25kg on a regular basis
and be motivated and reliable! No qualifications are required, you just need to be hard working and have a good work ethic. This is a physically demanding position with a
lot of heavy lifting. You will receive: Weekly pay, including holiday pay, STAT days and Kiwi Saver; Full training; Permanent opportunity for the right candidates; Send your CV
to frida.moore004@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID as your reference

•Must be hardworking, reliable with friendly outgoing personality and can-do
attitude.
•Must have minimum Restricted NZ Driver Licence
•Must be able to pass drug testing and police vetting checks

Steve McLuskie

Frida Moore

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
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4

3

21652481

Yard and Warehouse General
Hand

Papakura

TBC

Looking for a reliable individuals with good work attitude to work in timber door manufacturing environment. Applicants must be physically fit and be able to stand for long
periods of time. Have experience working with small tools will be a bonus. Criminal convictions will be assessed on a case by case basis. Employment is based in Papakura.
Valuable asset to have fork hoist endorsement. Send CV with a brief description about your suitability to ruxshin.contractor001@msd.govt.nz

•Must be reliable and be a team player
•Willing to learn and take instruction

Steve McLuskie

Ruxshin Contractor

A Food Process Worker is in need for a Mangere based company. Main tasks for the role are processing meat to be turned into beef jerky and handling raw and cooked beef
in chilled and hot environments. The ideal candidate will need to be physically fit as there is plenty of heavy lifting and long periods of standing involved, some cleaning is
also required. Applicants must be motivated to work, be very reliable, be flexible to work shifts based on roster and have their own transport or very reliable transport to go to •Must be motivated, reliable , physically fit and healthy
•Must have Full NZ Driver Licence and own or reliable transport
work.
varied start times day and afternoon and evening shifts being 5am to 1:30pm and (6:30am to 3pm Monday to Friday or Tuesday to Saturday) and 2pm to 10:30pm and 3pm
to 11:30 pm and 9:30pm to 6am. Employer is interviewing and hiring during Alert level 4 as this falls under essential service. Please email your CV to
Lynette.Ahtoon001@msd.govt.nz and mention the job ID number in the subject line.

Raj Rai

Lynette Ah Toon

Airport Oaks based company manufacturing meat snacks, is looking for a machine operator. Duties would include: Operating horizontal and vertical roll stock, form and fill
machines, Documenting changes in operations, Minor maintenance if machines (we do have on-site engineers), Tracking product including film waste, Correctly ensure
product is correct for lines and machines, Set, load, operate, adjust and unload machines/lines to meet agreed specifications. You must be very reliable and have some
previous experience within manufacturing industry as a machine operator. To apply for this job, please email your CV to Lynette.Ahtoon001@msd.govt.nz and mention the
job ID number in the subject field.

•Machine operating experience
•Basic Maths and English skills
•Good written and oral communication
•Own or reliable transport

Raj Rai

Lynette Ah Toon

•Team leader or supervisory experience
•Chemical handling experience
•Reliable and be able to work night shifts
•Own or reliable transport

Raj Rai

Lynette Ah Toon

•Reach license
•1-year experience

Ravi Surat

Ruxshin Contractor

Manufacturing,
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4

4

21653269

Food Process Worker

Manukau

$20.00

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
Transport & Logistics

4

4

21653774

Packaging and Filling Machine
Operator

Manukau

TBC

be able to pass a full medical assessment including a drug and alcohol test
be physically fit and able to lift up to 25kg
have reliable transport
have a clean criminal record as a full MOJ and Police check will be done
be able to provide at least 1 reference on your CV

Mangere based meat snacks manufacturing company is looking for a Sanitation Team Leader. Immediate start available during Alert level 4 as they are an essential service
provider. Duties would include

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
Transport & Logistics

4

4

21653778

Stores Team Leader

Manukau

$31.25

•Ensure acceptable standards of housekeeping are met and maintained, with adequate facilities to ensure good housekeeping.
•Ensure employees are provided with and use appropriate PPE.
•Ensure training of employees in the use and care of PPE.
•Report and investigate all incidents in line with Jack Links NZ Ltd procedures and ensure corrective action is taken.
•Employee issues and timekeeping are followed up
•Hold toolbox meetings to update department
•Training of department employees is on time and up to date
You must be able to start during Covid 19 Alert Level 4.
To apply for this role, please email your CV to lynette.ahtoon001@msd.govt.nz and mention the job id number in the subject field.

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
Transport & Logistics

4

3

21655831

Mixing & Bledning Machine
Operator

Mount Wellington

$25.00

Forklift Driver and Reach Hoist Driver required in Mount Wellington. Duties include bulk picking, putting away frozen foods, loading and unloading. Some manual work
required, for example lifting up to 20kgs. Experience preferred. Working in refrigerated environment picking orders. Immediate start. Send updated CV, client number, best
contact number and brief description about your suitability to Ruxshin.Contractor001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
Transport & Logistics

4

4

21656344

Forklift Driver

South Auckland

$25.00

Forklift Driver and Reach Hoist Driver required in Mount Wellington. Bulk picking and putting away frozen foods. Loading and unloading.
•Reach license
Some manual work required. Lifting up to 20kgs. Experience preferred. Working in refrigerated environment picking orders. Immediate start. Send updated CV, client number, •At least 1 year experience
best contact number and brief description about your suitability to Ruxshin.Contractor001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.
•Licences and endorsements

Ravi Surat

Ruxshin Contractor

Janice Norgrove

Raewyn Ballentine

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
Transport & Logistics

4

4

21657116

Gas Bottle Filler

Manukau

$22.75

Manual work in a Bottle Swap Plant in Wiri. Work will involve standing all day so must be physcially fit. This entails filling gas bottles and assisting with the deliveries. Must be
strong and able to lift around 30kgs. Candidates will be working 3 days on and 3 days off for Monday, Wednesday and Friday or Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 7:00am start. •Must have clear criminal history
Due to start times, candidates will need to have reliable transport. You must be able to pass a security and drug check. Perks include a free lunch each day and uniform will •Be reliable and able to work days on roster
•Successful candidate will be required to pass a medical and drug/alcohol test
be supplied. Great Company and Benefits. Please note this is a temporary role for 6 weeks until Level Two. Send updated CV, client number, best contact number and brief
description about your suitability to Raewyn.Ballantine001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.

Manufacturing,
Warehousing,
Transport & Logistics

4

4

21657615

Line Production Worker

Papakura

$22.75

Manual work in a Bottle Swap Plant in Papakura, standing all day so must be physcially fit. Duties will include scaping old labels off old gas cylinders and replacing them with
new labels. You will also be required to sort out the gas cylinders and lift onto the conveyer belt. Full training will be provided. Minimum of 24 hours a week with rostered days
arranged. Free Lunch each day, uniform supplied. Great company and benefits. If this sounds like you please email through CV with Job ID 21657615 in the subject line to
Raewyn.Ballantine001@msd.govt.nz.

•Must have clear criminal history
•Be reliable and able to work rostered days as required
•Required to pass a medical, drug and alcohol test
•Reliable transport required

Janice Norgrove

Raewyn Ballentine

$25.00

Are you looking for a role with variety, where you need to have good time management skills and strong communication skills? Based within the Auckland Spinal
Rehabilitation Unit, employer is looking for a new employee to work in a Full Time role at 40 hours per week. The hours for the role we have available are from 7:00am to
3:30pm, Monday to Sunday. In this role you will be responsible for the pick-up/drop off: Patient meal trolleys, mail, store orders, laboratory specimens and pharmaceuticals
and assist with patient transfers. All applicants to complete an on-line application at Countieshealthjobs.com Job ID CMH20216079. Vacancy closes 23 September 2021. Send
your CV to Frida.Moore001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21658882 in the subject line.

•Be professional and customer service focussed
•Excellent written and verbal communication skills
•The ability to work independently
•Be physically fit
•Hold a NZ Driver’s Licence
•Must be able to pass a MOJ check

Steve McLuskie

Frida Moore

$21-$23

Fork lift Driver with Counter balance Inwards Goods Assistant required for busy food service company based in Mangere. Ideal candidate must be physically fit, have own
reliable transport, pass a security check. Timings: 7.00am to 4.00pm Monday to Friday and alternative Saturday. This is a fulltime permanent role. Candidates must have a
current NZ Drivers licence. Must have forklift licence and Counter Balance experience when loading goods and stacking empty pallets and other related tasks. Must be able
to lift upto 25 Kgs and stand long periods of time. Must pass a police check to be considered for the role. Interested? Apply now! Send your updated CV, client number, best
contact number and brief description about your suitability to albert.atoa003@msd.govt.nz with the Job Id 21660175 in the subject line.

•Must be physically fit to be able to lift bags up to 25kgs & must have previous
experience working in a cold environment.
•Must pass police check and pre employment drug test
•Must have a current NZ drivers licence and forklift licence

Punam Bakshi

Albert Atoa
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21658882

Delivery Driver

South Auckland
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21660175

Forklift Driver

Manukau
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21661729

Production Workers Assistant

Papakura /
Pukekohe

$22.00

An employer that manufactures, processes and despatches fertiliser is looking for a Production Workers Assistant. You will provide customers with exceptional service and
ensure the safe, effective operation of plant and mobile machinery within the workplace. You will keep machinery running at optimum levels in safe manner. You will also be
involved in driving heavy machinery, operating product blending / bagging machinery, despatching, housekeeping, handling incoming raw materials and the associated
storage. Email your CV to Haupai.Montgomery002@msd.govt.nz.

•It is essential you are mechanically minded
•Must be physically fit as the work involves repetitive lifting of products up to 25 kgs
•Ideally you will be comfortable at controls of loader and forklifts however training
can be provided

Haupai Montgomery,
Haupai Montgomery Pauline Amoroa & AJ
Jerry
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21660181

Heavy Truck Driver

East Tamaki

$28.00

Class 5 Drivers needed to join the team at well established and recognised company situated in East Tamaki. We run a well maintained fleet of Curtain Siders, Tipper Trucks,
Hiab,Truck and Trailer and specialize in providing safe and efficient transport and or logistic services for companies and organisation across Auckland. Our company
continues to grow and as such we would like to recruit motivated Class 5 Drivers with relevant work experience. Key responsibilities include but are not limited to:
Transporting of General freight, fragile freight and DG freights; Complete routine reports and or paper works as necessary; Managing your workload, achieve deadlines and
work with urgency during busy periods; Loading, unloading freight manually and moving freight by hand and trolley. To apply, please email CV with a brief about your
suitability for the role to Nicola.Conaghan001@msd.govt.nz and kindly mention Job ID 21660181 on the subject line.

•Candidates must have a Full Class 5 NZDL
•Must have 2-3 years Class 5 driving experience
•Be able to pass pre-employment tests

Ramesh Prasad

Nicola Conaghan
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21660182

Heavy Truck Driver/ Tipper

East Tamaki

TBC

Class 4 Drivers needed to join the team at well established and recognised company situated in East Tamaki. We run a well maintained fleet of Curtain Siders, Tipper Trucks,
and specialize in providing safe and efficient transport and or logistic services for companies and organisation across Auckland. Our company continues to grow and as such
we would like to recruit motivated Class 4 Drivers with relevant work experience. Key responsibilities include but are not limited to, transporting of general freight, fragile
freight, DG freights and similar, complete routine reports and or paper works as necessary, managing your workload, achieve deadlines and work with urgency during busy
periods. To apply please email your updated CV with the job ID 21660182 on the subject line to Nicola.Conaghan001@msd.govt.nz along with your suitability for the role.

•Candidates must have a Full Class 4 NZDL, F endorsement with a current forklift
certificate
•Must have 2-3 years Class 4 driving experience
•Be able to pass pre-employment tests

Ramesh Prasad

Nicola Conaghan

$21.00

A leading manufacturer and wholesale distributor of quality marine products is seeking a Distribution Warehouse Assistant. Duties will include but not limited to organising
efficient storage of warehouse goods, stock counting and checks, order picking, packing, printing freight labels from PC and dispatch, quality control inspection of
component, light manufacturing and assembling marine products,
receiving of inward goods, storage of marine products, keeping the manufacturing and warehouse areas tidy and assisting the warehouse manager when required. Forklift
licence will be advantageous. Send updated CV, client number, best contact number and brief description about your suitability to Ruxshin.Contractor001@msd.govt.nz with
the Job ID in the subject line.

•Warehouse experience is advantageous, but training can be given to anyone who is
enthusiastic to learn the required skills
•A great attitude, forward thinkers and being proactive are some of the strengths that
we seek
•Attention to detail and quality are essential attributes to ensure our high standards
Ravi Surat
are maintained
•Forklift licence will be advantageous
•Must pass MOJ check, be reliable, have an eye for detail
•Be available for phone or zoom interview due to lockdown

Ruxshin Contractor

TBC

A leading manufacturer and wholesale distributor of quality marine products is seeking a distribution warehouse manager to manage the daily warehouse operations. You
will be responsible for planning, supervising and participating in daily warehouse operations and activities including the receipt, documentation, storage and maintenance
of inventory. Duties include supervise and work with a small warehouse team, maintaining and overseeing inventory supplies, preparing and packing of orders for dispatch,
managing inwards and outwards goods by receiving, storing and dispatching items, stock management and control, counting and running stock takes, prepare and
maintain a variety of records, schedules and logs, pick up and deliveries of materials as required and coordinating boat show setup of display stands. Send updated CV,
client number, best contact number and brief description about your suitability to Ruxshin.Contractor001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.

•Marine background/knowledge
•Warehouse/logistics qualifications
•Health and safety Qualifications
•Experience in Sage evolution
•Excellent verbal and written communication skills
Ravi Surat
•Good computer skills
•RF scanner experience
•Solution focused with strong analytical and problem-solving skills presenting solutions
effectively and efficiently

Ruxshin Contractor

TBC

We are looking for a Store Person to join our small team in our warehouse located in Takanini. The position involves but is not limited to the pelleting of circulars, strapping and
wrapping using machines, and the loading and unloading of trucks. Deliveries will be around the Auckland, Waikato and BOP regions. The right person will have the following
attributes: Hold a Full Class 1 Drivers License with reliable transport. Class 2 License would be an advantage. Current forklift operators certificate with F endorsement on
license. Be capable of heavy lifting. Be reliable with excellent time keeping. Able to work flexible work hours, minimum of 30 hours per week. Days of work could be Monday
to Saturday if required. Be able to pass pre-employment and random workplace drug tests. Be able to pull their weight as part of a team. Numeracy is a must. To apply
please send your CV along with a bit about your role suitability to Denise.Barbara-Perez016@msd.govt.nz with Job ID 21667850 in the subject line.

•Hold a Full Class 1 Drivers License with reliable transport. Class 2 License would be an
advantage.
•Current forklift operators certificate with F endorsed on licence
•Be capable of heavy lifting
•Be reliable with excellent time keeping
Denise Barbara-Perez Denise Barbara-Perez
•Able to work flexible work hours minimum of 30 hours per week
•Days of work could be Tuesday to Saturday if required
•Be able to pass pre-employment and random workplace drug tests
•Numeracy is a must

Full time role based in Onehunga for a positive and enthusiastic team player. The role involves packing orders, processing orders and payments, weekly stocktake, helping
the office, packing house, warehouse cleaning and answering telephone and email enquiries. If you are a positive, enthusiastic player with attention to detail and you can
use your initiative, we would love to hear from you! Send updated CV, client number, best contact number and brief description around candidate suitability to
Ramesh.Prasad@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21619713 in the subject line.

•Must have some previous experience in a similar role
•Must have good work ethic and be physically fit
•Will be required to pass a pre-employment drug test and conviction check

Ramesh Prasad

Ramesh Prasad

Manufacturing company based in Onehunga has a vacancy for a Warehouse Assistant to join the team. The successful applicant will be a strong team player who can work
in a variety of areas in the warehouse from picking and packing, organising stock, filling products, labelling, packaging and any other duties as may be required. You will
•Applicants will need to pass a pre-employment drug test and police check
need to have strong numeracy and literacy skills and multitask throughout the day. Apply today! Send your warehousing-focused CV to Ramesh.Prasad001@msd.govt.nz with •Previous experience in similar role would be preferred
the Job ID 21620221 as your reference.

Ramesh Prasad

Ramesh Prasad

Tavita Iese

Nicola Conaghan
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21663247

21662736

Warehouse Assistant

Warehouse Manager

Manukau

Manukau
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21667850

Dispatch Store Person

Takanini
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3

21668619

Warehouse Assistant

Onehunga

$20.00

Manufacturing,
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3

21620224

Factory Worker

Onehunga

TBC
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21669639

Quality Control Person

Manukau

$20.00

Seeking a reliable worker for Wiri location. No experience required. You will be responsible for collecting product from the end of the production line, QA checking and
monitoring other lines and packing into cartons. General factory work – making cartons, sweeping floor, as instructed by supervisor or production manager. Ability and
ambition to develop into a shift supervisor/machine operator. Role requires standing and lifting of up to 15 kgs. Interested? Email your CV to
Nicola.Conaghan001@msd.govt.nz.

•Forkhoist license
•Physically fit and healthy
•Punctual and reliable
•Team player
•Good attitude

•Must have minimum 1 year warehouse experience
•RF scanning experience
•Ability to pick 140 cases within hours
Steve McLuskie
•Pallet truck license required (if not, we can organise for worker to complete a course
when we are back at Level 3)
•Good attitude and own transport a must as this is a night shift

Frida Moore

Anne-Marie Mafoe
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3

21669632

Packer

Manukau

$20.50

Large warehousing business located in East Tamaki are looking for Carton Pickers. Must have minimum 1 year warehouse experience, RF scanning experience and ability to
pick 140 cases within hours. Hours are 9:30pm to 6am (must be flexible to work up to 12 hours heading in to peak periods). Pallet truck license required (if not, we can organise
for worker to complete a course when we are back at Level 3).Good attitude and own transport a must as this is a night shift. All CVs to Frida.Moore001@msd.govt.nz with the
Job Id 21669632 in the subject line.

Security

4

4

21643270

Security Guard

South Auckland

$20.00

This is the perfect opportunity for those who want to kick start their career in the Security industry. The ideal candidates will hold a Certificate of Approval and be available to
work on a rotational roster. Your duties will include providing excellent customer service and support, writing reports, identifying risks, resolving issues, following opening and
locking up schedules, patrolling on foot, dealing with different and sometimes confronting situations in a professional manner. Work is across Auckland CBD, North Shore and
South Auckland. Apply today! Send updated CV with a brief description about your suitability for the role to Anne-Marie.Mafoe001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21643270 in
the subject line.

•Candidate must hold a valid Certificate of Approval
•Be physically fit, computer literate and well-presented
•You must be able to pass a police check and a pre-employment drug test
•A restricted or full Class 1 driver licence with a reliable transport would be an
advantage

TBC

Not enough hours? Have the ability to obtain a COA? Look no further. We are looking for individuals who have great customer service and communication skills (both verbal
and written English), to work on our key sites. Whilst experience in the security industry would be advantageous, we are happy to consider applicants who demonstrate
maturity, common sense, and life skills, which they can bring to the Security Officer role. Qualifications in First Aid and NZQA Level 2 and Level 3 security will be highly
regarded.
This is a fantastic opportunity to join New Zealand’s leading Security Company enjoying an exciting growth period, develop your experience and skills to further your career in
the industry. The successful candidates must be prepared to work rostered hours in recognition of the company being a 24 hour, seven day a week operation. Ideally
candidates will be available for an immediate start. All CVs to Ruxshin.Contractor001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21653515 in the subject line.

•Display a high level of professionalism and personal presentation.
•Have the ability to obtain a Certificate of Approval
•Have a clean criminal record
•Hold a current Work Permit, be a Permanent Resident or be a New Zealand Resident
Steve McLuskie
•Be able to work shifts (including nights and weekends)
•Be able to work alone or in a team environment
•Be able to meet company Operating procedures and Health and Safety Regulations
•Be customer focused with the ability to deal with a range of situation

Ruxshin Contractor

TBC

Position is for a Team Leader. Our Auckland Guards Services is currently seeking a number of talented people to fill multiple Team Leader positions. As a Security Team Leader,
you will be working for our largest client on sites throughout the Auckland area. You will be a well-presented individual possessing excellent communication skills, with the
proven ability to work under pressure and prioritise a variety of tasks. These are leadership roles so you will need to show that you have the experience or the ability to
successfully lead and train other team members. The successful candidates must be able to work rostered hours in recognition of Armourguard being a 24 hour, seven day a
week operation. The roles are full time with night, evening and weekend work being all part of the roster, and additional shifts are always available. Applicants for this
position should have NZ residency or a valid NZ work permit. All CVs to Ruxshin.Contractor001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21654281.

•Min of 4 years experience in the industry
•Manage/lead activity of on-duty security staff, including short notice Rostering
•Maintain high level of customer focus and have a full appreciation of excellent
communication and service delivery
•Compile accurate and comprehensive report writing of incidents with a high
attention to detail
•Maintain a full awareness of, and compliance with, site operating procedures
•Deliver the highest level of professional security standards and lead by example

Steve McLuskie

Ruxshin Contractor

TBC

A large Security Company is looking for a number of experienced Security Guards Across Auckland. Have a minimum 2 years experience in the security industry? We have
sites located all over Auckland and pay the living wage! This is a fantastic opportunity to join Armourguard, New Zealand’s leading Security Company, and develop your
experience and skills to further your career in the industry. We are looking for individuals who have great customer service and communication skills (both verbal and written
English), to work for our largest client on sites throughout the Auckland area. All CVs to Ruxshin.Contractor001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID 21654282 in the subject line.

Experience requirements and additional details for vacancy:
•Minimum 2 years security (or security-related) experience
•Ability to obtain a COA
•Clean criminal record
•Hold a current Work Permit, be a Permanent Resident or be a New Zealand Resident Steve McLuskie
•Be able to work shifts (including nights and weekends)
•Be able to work alone or in a team environment
•Be able to meet company Operating procedures and Health and Safety Regulations
•Be customer focused with the ability to deal with a range of challenges

Ruxshin Contractor

Security

Security

4

4

3

3

21653515

21654281

Security Officer

Team Leader, Personal Service

Papakura

Papakura

Punam Bakshi

Security

4

3

21654282

Security Guard

Papakura

Security

4

4

21655048

Mobile Security Guard

South Auckland

$21.00

Local employer is looking for honest, reliable and capable candidates for Security work. Must have the ability to pass a drug and ministry of justice check. Reliable transport
and the availability to do the required hour is a must. If this sounds like you please email your CV to Raewyn.Ballantine001@msd.govt.nz.

•Reliable transport
•Ability to pass a drug and ministry of justice check
•Able to obtain a COA
•Able to work the required hours
•Good communication

Raewyn Ballentine

Raewyn Ballentine

Security

4

4

21655827

Mobile Security Guard

South Auckland

$22.50

Want to kick start your career in the Security industry? Seeking candidates who can start immediately! You will hold a Certificate of Approval (or be able to attain one) and
able to work on a rotational roster (includes weekends). You will enjoy talking with people, identifying potential risks and problem solving. You will need to pass preemployment checks and have your own transport. Send your CV to Nicola.Conaghan001@msd.govt.nz with the Job ID in the subject line.

•Clear MOJ
•Restricted NZDL (Full ideal)
•Own transport
•Reliable
•Flexible with hours

Nakita Barker

Nicola Conaghan

